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Tin, Slate, Tile, Asphalt • 
v-scas 
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Steel Ceilings, Furnace Work 
Cleaning and Repairing Ventilators 

Blower Pipes, Range Hoods 

General Repairing and Shop Work 

F. L HAYES CI 
4 4 AqtfedtfCt Street 

Phones—Main 5703v Stone 7782 

U H' 

E. C. Campbell 

555 Lyell Avenue 
Wholesale and Retail 

Stieste] 1824- Phones - Giemood 547 

A Robertson & Sons 
^ k Shoe Repairers, Inc. 
^ ^ L BOTH PHONES 
^^^^^^aw^^^MK^^V 3BN•w*t• , 

^ K V W « M S ^ M ^ f | ^ ^ New York 
VHMX NARK ̂ ^ f t j j j ^ Shop. 

W a Dam** CMaM* I h M i W«aUH».AIaT. * * • • » 

ESTABLISHED 1(73 

L. W. Maici* s Sons 
UNDERTAKERS; 

8 7 0 Clinton Avenue N. 
Phones 6*4 

Borke &, McHugh 
CARTING CO. 

Light Into'CMS for General DeliTory 
163 North St. 

Main 7111 Phone* Stone';3295 

Roch. Stone 4717 Bell Chase 8*3 

A. J . HEINZLE 
MwMif, Still aii Witir Hiiting 

(44 Uaiverslty Ave. 

GALEY & NASH 

Afftnobili Painting and Trimming 
BODIES O P SPECIAL D B S l t i N S 

Maaufacturera of Pint Carriages, 
Sfefialu, Delivery Wagons, Etc. 

mock, t i l d e Park tri J 1I2S BAST AVK. 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

Vakaaixing a Specialty 

J. C* BAART 
•4114 M a i n S t r e e t E-> 

House Cleaning: 
W e make a specialty of New Win 
i,*«k>W!, Shellac and Wax Floors. 

House Cleaning of all k inds . 
All"Bousc Work Is for Cash. Special Attention 

S iren t o Private Houses. All trorlc d o n e i t * 
Reasonable Prices. 

Roe Window Cleaning Co. 
123 West Main St. l o t h Phones 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George Halm 
Prescription Druggist 

J f 6 l S t a t * S t r e e t 

DnmondVan-Curran Co. 
1791-1794 East Avenue 

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS 
Repaired by Experienced 

Workmen. 
Koch- Park 831 Bell. Chase 1174 
Work Called For and Delivered 

I LOVE'S 
h CURRICULUM. 

By EVELYN LEE. 

; (CopiTlifht, 1920, Western Ne\\-gpap«Cet;nicii.) 

' "Vmi a w sure you.-are in love with 
i. Wiitula Muir?" propounded Lester 
Kortli. 

"Well, I ciin't think of an.vfliiiijr else 
(lay or ni^lit," submitted Archie Dunt* 
•ley. 

'•'I'liat's a sijrn." 
"Ami I'm not eating, mtu-li." 
"Oil, you've got It! A<ssi,n,in« t.li:it 

tills is so, why don't yon prcis your 
suit, propose and settle the question 
tltnt is troubling jon soV" 

"Oh. I don't (IHIO f" alino«t breath
lessly and aued replied timid, retiring 
anil iiiexperifinred Archie. "She is 
like soinc» Imuiitifut flower or bird. I 
mipht scare her with my crude nays. 
No, no, 1 want to know the convert-; 
llonal methods of apprizing her of my 
feeling*.'' 

"Very frood," sniiled North. "I'm 
just the right one to coiup to for ad
vice. Just put a friend in the way of 
getting-a bride. I loaned him a book— 
I call it the Curriculutn of I.ovc. He 
just returned ir. Here it. is, in my 
pocket. Now then, you post tip on 
courtship out of that and orally and 
in writing you'll be able to win vour 
bride." 

Wanda Muir was visiting a sirl 
friend, her home bring in .another 
town. Archie came upon her strolling 
along the river shore. They rested 
in the shade. A view of that charming 
face, the luxury of proximity to the 
object of his adventure at once put to 
flight the "Curriculum" and all the 
set speeches Archie had acquired. 

It was ail done in a moment. His 
hand involuntarily sought that of Wan
da. He simply faltered forth : "I love 
you.'* Wanda flushed and tremored, 
hid her head ort his shoulder and a 
wedding followed in four months. 

Never was there a more happy or 
contented couple. 

It was half a year after they had 
settled down in a prettily furnished 
flat that Wanda started in at house-
cleaning, as she termed it. It: was 
more nn overhauling than a renovation 
process, for she was a neat house
keeper. Archie came home one eve--
nlng to find everything in order, but 
Wanda in an unmistakably disturbed 
frame of mind. 

"I would like to go home to mother 
for a few days." she submitted, and 
Archie noted that she was unusually 
depressed. He expressed concern, al
most tilann. 

"You're not ill. Wanda?" he In
quired solicitously. 

"Oh. no, only tired," she responded 
in a wearisome way. 

"You have just worn you dear self 
out with this houseeleanlnB.™ declared 
Archie. "I shall never let you overdo 
yourself that way again—never. Why! 
there tire actually tears in your eyes," 
and pathetically lie kissed them away. 
"You must take a rest and have a 
chnnge of scene. Tell mother every
thing, wont. you. dear? and if she 
thinks n trip South will build you up. 
we'll start at once." 

ArclilV* paw her to the train the fol
low ing morning, so kind and consider
ate, that while Wanda acted as if she 
had something on her mind she had 
not told hint about, she could not help 
but fling to him and appreciate his 
thoufrhtfulness. Archie senf n box of 
his favorite cigars to father and n 
pretty little remembrance to mother. 
Then he went home, counting the 
hours; until Wanda should return. 

It was the third morning; after that 
and Archie was just about to leave the 
house for his office, when the servant 
announced a caller. Archie entered 
the reception room to be confronted 
by his wife's father. 

"No bad news, I hope?" he inquired, 
al! in a flutter and drawing back in 
wonderment from the withheld hand 
and stern face of Mr. Muir. 

"I don't imagine it would disturb 
you much if there was," growled the 
latter. 'Thintleyi you're a villain!" 

"What's thai? Have you lost your 
mind?" 

"N'o." retorted Mr. Muir, "I have 
the pi oofs of your perfidy. You have 
broken poor Wanda's heart, that is 
all. She came across some letter's to 
your former love flames in your desk 
in renovating things, and" she hadn't 

PUDDINGS CAUSE OF 
BRAISED BEYOND HER MERIT! 

Colossal Concoctions That at Times 
Have Aroused Excitement In 

English Streets. 

Much water hag run under London 
bridge since "Romeo" Comes, a famous 
•eccentric' of the days of regency, wag? 
ered that he would drive a conveyance, 
bearihj! a colossal plum •puildi'njcr, ex̂  
posed to public view, from Piccadilly 
to 'Mile End, little dreaming of Uie 
perilous tuttiire of the enterprise ou 
which he so lightheartedly embarked, |.aggeratPd praise heaped upon her by 
says London Answers. >j,er contemporaries. If ever a girl 

He hail not proceeded far j>n hls:ni„i a chance i t was Angelica. But 
journey before he found further prog
ress completely blocked by n dense 
crowd, drawn by tne sight of bis suc-

Rahked as Great Painter in Her Day,, 
Angelica Kauffmarin Lacked the 

"Divine Spank.'' 

• Angelica Kauffniann, historian and 
portrait painter, died in 1807, In Rome. 
I-Ief prodigious industry should have 
produced one masterpiece. -But ex
tended application does not make up 
for that one small spark called "the 
divine lire"' that glows in the work 
of genius. Angelica's great personal 
•attractions partly account .for the ex-

!flattery and flue living cannot hatch 
[ the egg of immortality. She was born 
I at Coire, in t h a Grisons ; had four 

eulent freight. A raid was made .on his. y e u r s . t n e eldest advantages of art vehicle, mid it would have gene ill 
for "ltomeo" and his pudding hut for 
the opportune appearuitce on the scene 
of a company of soldier*, who rescued 
both from •disaster at the last •moment. 

Less fortunate was James Austin, 
landlord of tlu- Red Lion inn, S.outli-
warki when he started on a similar 
journey to the Swan tavern on Fish 
street bill, conveying a plum pudding 
weighing over one thousand pounds 
on it vehicle drawn by six donkj'.v*. 
anil escorted by a band playing on in
struments larger than the bandsmen. 

The strange procession had not com
pleted its journey when it was attack
ed by a large tnoh. determined to se
cure the pudding or perish in the at
tempt. A tierce battle ensued, and al
though Austin and his minions fought 
valiantly, and more than once repulsed 
the raiders, he had to yield to superior 
numbers, and see his treasured pud
ding torn Into a thousand pieces to fill 
as many mouths. 

It was the same Austin, who, a few 
festive seasons earlier, had wagered 
£100 that he would cook a plum pud
ding under the surface of the Thames. 
a feat which he successfully perform
ed at Rotherhithe. Enclosing the pud
ding in a tin case, he placed It in a 
sack of lime, nnd sank it In the rivet-
to a <lcpth of ten feet. After three 
hours' immersion the pudding was 
found to be perfectly cooked. 

Another plum pudding of "historic" 
interest was one weighing five hun
dred pounds, which was offered as a 
prize by the landlord of the Cook, In 
Tothill street. In celebration of the 
jubilee of George HI. The pudding 
was competed for by teams of six men. 
representing various trades of West
minster, and was awarded to the team 
who consumed the greatest quantity of 
tripe In a .specified time. 

On the Contrary. 
Dr. William Mayo, president of the 

American College of Surgeons, was 
talking at a dinner in New York about 
the outrageous fashions In women's 
dress. 

"Some philosophers declare." he 
said, "that the craze for iiress h like 
the craze for drugs. The victims are 
well-nigh Incurable In the one ease 
as in flie other. 
• "There is this difference, however," 
Doctor Mayo added. "The drug vic
tim as time goes on keeps increasing 
the dose, whereas the dress victim 
exhibits no such tendency." 

friends and galleries of Kurope, and 
at last of London, Where the girl was 
presented at court, and nainted Queen 
Charlotte in 17G7. She attracted the 
attention of Goldsmith, Oarrlck. 
Fussel and Sir Joshua Reynolds. With 
the latter she carried on a prodigious 
flirtation. She was as busy as a bee. 
The list of her works is enormous— 
portraits, decorations of palaces, etc. 
The grace of he r work is undeniable, 
but her anatomy was at fault and her 
flguri* vapid anil monotonous. She con
tracted an unfortunate marriage with 
a bogus count. The pope annulled it. 
In 1871 she married a Venetian pnint-
er, Zucchi, But site .always kept her 
maiden name.—Chicago Journal. 

GETS ALL BUT THE GOBBLE 

Showing How 
Knows Hit 

sect 

a Chef Who 
Business Can 
a Turkey. 

Really 
Dis. 

Ever ask Charlie Baer. Clnypool 
hotel chef, how to carve a turkey 
•when turkey Is 60 cents a pound and 
you want to save everything but the 
gobble? Ever ask Charlie? Go at it 
this way: 

"Charlie, I've invpsted my life's sav
ings in a turkey. I want to make that 
bird pay." 

"Oh, yes, yes," Charlie answers. 
"Yes, yes." 

Then he grabs a turkey and a 
butcher knife—turkey in the left 
hand, knife in the right! Zlpi«/! Off 
conies a leg! Zippy Off comes the 
other leg! Zippy! Off comes one 
wing! Zippy! Off comes the other, 
wing! 

Then all you have to do is to draw 
the knife gently through the white 
meat. 

"And you can make soup out of the 
neck and sauce out of the giblets," 
said Charlie. 

See? That's howl 

Strenuous Supplication. 
The visitor politely affected not to 

notice the din from the room above, 
but a bump that shook bits of plaster 
from the celling to the Supper-table 
brought the host at length angrily to 
his feet. From the foot of the stairs 
he read the riot act. 

"Stop that noise at once and po to 
sleep. What on earth are vou do
ing?" 

After a pause a piping voice replied 
in tones of mild remonstrance: 

"It's ail right, dad; it's only Alfie 
saying his^prayers," 

Eventful Day in Yuma. 
What must have been the excite

ment in Yuma. Ariz., when on Janu
ary 4 rain fell there for the first time 
in forty-five years? Grown men and 
women, young men and women, boys 
and. girls who had never seen rain 
gazed in alarm or delight or wonder 
at an amazing sight; they saw the 
heavens veiled for the first time and 
water falling from the gray curtain 
drawn across their sky of brilliant 
blue! Probably the little ones were 
soon barefoot and paddling "about in 
puddlen; men and boys throwing off 
thMr cofte more Intimately to feel the* 
delights of a cloud «?ent shower bath. 
A shower took on the proportion of nn 
event; n natural phenomenon reached 
the heights of a treat. 

INCORPORATED 1850 

Monroe County Savings Bank 
35 State Street, Rochester, N. V. 

RESOURCES $28,400,000 
Deposits $1 to $3,000 

Interest allowed from the first three 
business days of any month 

Dividend declared December 1st, 1919, for six 
months at the rate of 4 per cent per annum 

ftUFUS K. DRYER, Pres. WILLIAM CARSON. Sec'y A Treaa. 

BANKING koURS: 
Daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. 

Saturdays from 9 A. M. to 12 M. 
Saturday evenings from 7 P. M. to 9 P. M. for deposits only 

w. a-

John H- McAnarney 
General Insurance Fidelity Bonds 

1Q1-102 Ellwanger & Barry Bid*. 
Roch. Phone 2172 Bell Phone 3682 Mali 

in a Quandary. 
. "Here's a letter from a French
man," said the nmyor of Toadv'ine. 
"The school teacher-translated it for 
me. The write*r wants to know If 
Hank Piickott of this town is the right 
kind of nrnan t o marry hm daughter;'* 

"What are you going to write him, 
your honor?" 

The Lesser Evil. "I don't know exactly what to say. 
"Now children," the professor re- Hank was arrested once or twice for 

marked to his offspring on Saturday Ihog stealing, and I suspect he" made 
morning. "I wish you to attend my lee- :a little 'moonshine' now and then, but 
ture this afternoon. If you fail to do jthe ornery critter went over t« France 

nnd lost an nrm."-^Birmingham 
i Herald. 

so. as you have in the past, I will be 
compelled to chastise you." 

For some moments the young folki 
exchanged consulting glances, then 
Tommy"remarked resignedly: 

"Well, we've been licked before and 
got over it." 

Age-

Mnfhor-
Couldn't Oblige. 
Johnny^ did you go and' ask 

Established 1890 

Sidney Hall's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

Btiltrs, Tanks, Smoke Stacks 
Oatrif»r«*l B o i l e r R e p a i r s 

Flues Welded by Machinery 

169475 Mill Street 
*och. Phone, Stone 1227 Bell Main 2685 

After B p, m, and Holidays 
Bell, Gen. 436 or Gen. 2660 

known a moment of peace and comfort |Mrs. Navbor for the loan of'her wash-
since.' There they are. "What espla- tub, as I told you? 
nation have you .to make?" 

Archie viewed the extended letters 
with distended eyes. Then he sprang 
to his feet and waved them jubilantly 
in the air. . 

"Glory!" he shouted. "That's all. 
Is it? Whys I thought something seri
ous had happened!" 

"Serious! Do you deny your hand
writing?" 

"Not at aii." 
"You have the unblushing effrontery 

Johnny-*-Yes, mother. She said she 
is very sorry, but the bands of the 
tub a re loose and the bottom is out 
and 1t is full of soapy water.—Boston 
Transcript 

Seek, and Ye Shall Find. 
J. II. King. A. T. Hunt and H. P. 

Search a re active members of the 
men's class of Central Avenue M. E. 
church. Recentl-v a lunch wns given 
by the class at which the three were 
present. The telephone rang and Mr. 
King, who had just arrived, an
swered, The caller vVtshj£>« to talk to 
Mr. Search. Mr. King, having been 
trained in overseas "Y" work, prompt
ly replied: "I don't ktto»v whether 
Mr. Search is here, *sir. If not, will 
Mr, Hunt do?" 

Prlaon Pride. 
I hope," said the governor to the 

departing convict, "that you won't go 
back to your old associations." 

"No, sir. I do^t propose to asso
ciate with anybody who didn't have 

to acknowledge that those Tetters to t h e advantages of just as good a pris-
»,«.,- .TW-O™ c„* • ™,i 'Beloved oh n S i had." and 

IkwIYork'Aflto Tire & Supply Co. 
AftmU torAiiJMakes or A u t o m o b i l e Tire» 

P O S T A G E CORD T I R E S 
• Automobile Supplies 

• , Cor. Spring & Fitzhugh Streets 
P h i l i p G. H o f f m a n , P r o p . 

Main43f8—Phones—Stone 4614 

your 'Darling Sue 
431adysvi are genuine?" 

"That 1 wrote them, or rather, 
copied them? Sure! Oh! you suspi
cious old dear 1 and oh! poor, innocent 
Wanda! Why, man, they are copies 
I made from ?he 'Curriculum of Love,* 
practicing to write to Wanda to win. 
her, but it came about that «he was 

Flannigan'a Curiosity. 
Flannigan (listening to new jazz 

record)-^What kind Iv music do ye 
call that, N'orah? 

Paughter-That 's a fox trot, daddy. 
Flannigan—An' how many tin cans 

Doomed. 
Lateuian wanted to buy a clock— 

that is, a, reliable clock—and he made 
the shopman show him a good many 
before he decided nn one. 

"Now, sir," said the salesman, "this 
clock will last you n lifetime," 

Lnteraan looked dubious. 
"Why, how can that be?" he asked. 

"1 can see for myself that Its hour* 
are numbered!" 

The J. A. Doyle Detective Agenty 
Hicbctt Police and Detective Reference* ex 

jpetkneed opera ton; former memberidf Detec 
MiiMrean, Kocketttr Police tkeparfkeat 
*1*»'1M5 Chewber of Commerce bld|. 

' • - Both toaonei 
Ceawercial, Criminal red Iareatita-

The Trouble, 
son you speak of 

. . , IA. .. . , . , . , , did t.h' fox have tied to his tail whin 
just waiting to love me and ,1 wasted h o t l i r o t t , . l , ? _ B n f l r m„ Express, 
my time in posting up on correspond
ence," and volubly Archie recited the 
details of his following the advice of , 
Lester North and Mr. Mufr compfe- , * 
bended antTSelieved. cent? 

"When are you going back to -TCil-l " M p r c y no, ma am 
ton?" inquired Archie. • flUPPr , n t h e h e f l a V 

"The next train, to release the anxi
ety of poor, silly Wanda." 

•TO go with you to help.** gloated 

adoiss-

He's just a little 

Excess of Women, <\ 
In England at the present time tbsre 

Archie,""and say! we'll have a i r e | u - ' a j * , ^ 8 ^ 0 0 I n 0 r e f«m*J«s! than t h u s 
1ST happy family reunion I" 

Take Care of Overshoes. 
Keep overshoes in a dark place. 

They will crack If the. sun shines on 
them. When overshoes are wet do 
not place on a radiator o r near the 
fire. This also cracks them. In 
stormy weather be careful not to sit 
over the heat in a trolley Car, a s this 
has the same effect* 

(He males. 

Homelike. 
Mrs. Donhleyew—Let's t ry the Fire

side cafe. Ther advertise i t «§ a nice, 
homelike place. 

Mr. Doubleye-w—Homelike? That 
means their cook has just left Paw 
l i o n . 

A living, breathing, loving personality 

OUR OWN ST. RITA 
A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF THE IMPOSSIBLE 

By REV. M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A. 

St. Rita gives us the feeling that 
she is very near to us—a Saint that 
we can understand. She was so 
human, and bore the weight of so many 
woes with patience and kindliness of 
heart. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives us a new incent ive each day, new courage 

to lift again our cross and struggle bravely on . 

T h e Saint s tands before us in he r girl
hood, and her Womanhood, as maiden, wife, mother, 
widow, nan; a living, breathing, loving personality, 
thoroughly sweet and thoroughly good, yet thoroughly 
human. 

12mo, cloth, illus., net* SI.00 

"Will be sent pottage paid on receipt of $1.15 

LIVES OF THE SAINTS 
With Reflections for Every Day in the Year 

Compiled by 

REV. ALBAN BUTLER 

This volume offers in compendious 
form the lives of many eminent 
servants of God. 

The life of each Saint and the history 
of each great festival are given in suc
cinct, but clear style, and each day closes 
with a practical reflection. 

There 19 no better book for fostering a 
spirit of piety than the "Lives of the Saints" 
and this edition with its low price, clear and 
legible type, ought to be in every Catholic 
family. 

406 pages, net, 75 cents 
W i l l b e s e n t p o s t a g e p a i d o n r e c e i p t o f 85 c e n t * 

An Encyclopedia of Catholic Information 

The Catholic's Ready Answer 
-•••I.I i — i I, • • • -- i — • • ' i ,,,.,tm^m . . . » — — B » — j 

• By REV. M. P. HILL, S.J. * 
will enable Catholics to remember and impart tha 
truths of their religion whenever the occasion 
presents itself. The right answer at the right 
time has converted many. 

We mention tome of the up-to-date questions treated in this beok: 
Aiuoslitittn 
Apr. and Mea 
Blrnetl Virgin 
Boycott. 
Bible nnd Geology 
Bible Mrtfca 
Bible Rr.dini 
Catholic and Protect

ant Countries 
Olibacy of Frietts 
Lhnnce and World's 

Origin 
"-,fJburch, The 
"" Cremation 

Ctarni, Divinity of 
Creation, The 
C lustily 
"Christian Scien'oe" 
Confession 
pi.or.ee 
Darwinism --- -
Existence of Gbj) . 
Eve end the Serpent 
Evolution 
t-ugenua 
Faith 
Flood, the 
Free Lt>ve 
t/re^ Masonry 

. Free Thought 
Free Will 

% . 

c\& 
: • " •» 

•N 
As the Sunflower 
turns to the San, 
Ourrrunds should 
look towards the 

Truth 

Galileo 
Geology and tha 

Bible 
Hell • 
Idolatry 
Indulgences 
Infallibility of the | 

Pope 
Labor Unions: 
Lotlrdea 
Luther 
Marriage and Divorce 

Miracle. 
Missions, Cathpllo 

and Protestant 
Mixed Marriages 
Morality of Bible 

Heroes 
Original Sin 
Pantheism 
Parochial School! 
Public Schoois 
Pauperization Theory 
Pope, The 

Prosperity tio Teat 
of a Natioa'e Re
ligion 

Protestant Diraaiea. 
Potgstory 
Reason and Faith 
Religion aid Mont-

"r 
Religious Order* 
Reiurrectios of tk* 

Dead 
Science Witnessiiar. 

to a Creator 
Science and the Bibler 
Scientific jReeearch 

Open to Catholic* 
Secret Societies 
Sin, Original 
Socialism 
Soul, Spirituality of 
Spiritism 
Spontaneous GeaeM-

Hon 
Stnicea 
Superstition 
Theoeophy 
Tradition and the 

Bible 
Transuhstantiatlon 
Trinity. The Blessed 
Unions, ate, ale. 

8vo, cloth, 490 pages, net, $2.00 

Will be sent postage paid on receipt of $2.20 

Address all orderr to Catholic Journal; Rochester, N. Y* 
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